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METHOD FOR PROTECTING LAKE TROUT
TAKEN IN TRAWLS
Alfred Larsen and Warren Handwork
A rescue device for returning live fish to
below-surface depths was used t o increase
survival of lake trout (Salvelinus nam aycush)
caught d uri n g BCF exploratory tr awling in
Lake Superior. Lake trout stocks, now being
rehabilitated in Lake Superior and other Great
Lakes after near extinction by the sea lamprey
(Petromyzon marinus) , cannot be fished commerc ially at t he present time . The development of an effec tive method to return live fish
to their habitat was prompted b y incidences
of l osing trout to predation by gulls when the
fish were r e leased on t he surface after th e ir
removal from the tr awl net. Many lake tr out
wer e unable to swim down from the surface
upon release because air bladders expand at
lowe r pressures as fish are brought t o t he
surface. Trout that had been returned t o th e
l ake oft en were observed s wi mming at or ne a r
the surface for l ong periods try ing t o submerge . During these per i 0 d s the fi sh a re
extreme ly vul nerable to prey ing g u 11 s. In

1967, the trout rescue cage was tested successfully aboard the chartered commercial
tr awler IA . E. Clifford I during exploratory
trawling in Lake Superior.
EQUIPMENT
The trout res cue cage is a rectangular
wire -mesh container, which measures 2 by 1
b y 1 feet, constructed of I-inch square mesh,
14-gauge, galvanized wire (figs. 1, 2, 3, and
4). The interior of the cage was later lined
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Fig. 1 - Construc tion deta ils o f rescue cage used in undeIWate r
method of rel e asing l a ke t rou l.

F ig . 2 - Fishennan pi acing a l ake trou t into the rescue cage.
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with l-inch square mesh hardware cloth to
retain small trout . The bottom panel of t he
cage is hi n g e d and held closed by a spring
wire formed into a latch fastened to a side of
the cage . A ! -inch nylon line is used to disengage the spring-wire latch that opens the
bottom door for r leasing the fish . Another
-inch nylon line, tied to the center of the top
of the cage, is used for lowering the cage to
the desired de p t h. A 6 -ounce lead weight,
which is fast ned to the bottom panel on the
side 0 p p 0 sit e to the hinges, furnishes the
force needed to pull the panel open when the
latch is released . Two l-p 0 u n d iron pipe
weights are lashed to opposite sid e s of the
cage to help sink it taster.
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PROCEDURE

Fig. 3 - Lake trout in the rescue cage about to be lowered into
the water.

Trout captured in the trawl are immediately sorted from the catch and placed in a 30gallon recovery tank with Circulating water
(fig. 2). \\ hen the fish appear to be in good
condition (swimming normally) , the vessel is
st')ppecl . The trout are then placed in the rescue cage, lower e d to a depth where water
pressure is greater (thus recompressing the
inflat d air bladders) , and released (figs . 2,
3, and 4). The trip line must be k e p t slack
when lowering the cage to prevent releasing
the fish prematurel) . Trout having excesSively bloated air b lad d e r S are "deflated"
before they are placed in the cage by applying
s I i g h t pressure in the belly area, or by inserting a hypodermic needle carefully into the
air b lad d e r to remove the air. The latter
technique has been used successfully on blue
rockfish (Sebastodes my S tin us) and ocean
whitefish (Caulolatilus princeps) in California
(Gotshall, 1964) and on lake trout in Wisconsin
(Hacker, 1962).
RESLLTS

Fig. 4 - The rescue cage after fish have been released.

From January 16 to June 8,1967, over 100
trial releases of lake trout from the rescue
cage were made. Extended visual surface observations after each release revealed that
under 10 percent of the trout returned to the
surface where they could be attacked by gulls .
We found that lowering the rescue cage to a
depth of about 30 feet was most successful in
keeping the fish down after t heir release . Ob servations by means of underwater television
showed that upon release the trout dispersed
downward from the cage .
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CONCLUSIONS
A trout rescue cage, tested during BC F exploratory fishing in Lake Superior, increased
t he survival of trout that were caught in trawls
a nd brought aboard the fishing vessel. The
J'e scue cage is used to return live lake trout

to below surface depths where inflated air
bladders become recompressed to help the
fish stay submerged. The method was successful in reducing the am 0 u n t of sea gull
predation that occurred when numbers of fish
remained on the surface when thrown overboard after removal from trawl catches.
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OYSTERS OPENED BY MICROWAVES
BCF scientists have developed a technique
to open oysters by u , ing microwaves. The
oys t ers are ex po s ed to enough microwave
energy to open them - - but not enough to cook
them. When open, they are easy to shuck.
Persons who ate the oysters could find no
difference in "flavor, odor, or appearanc e"
be tween microwave-treated oysters and those
shucked n ormally.
The oyster - shucking in d u s try may be
changed drastically because the new technique
eliminates th e n eed for expert hand shuckers
of whic h there is a shortage. BCF is striving
to refine the proces s and to extend its us e to
other shellfish that are difficult to open.

ABCF scientist tests the microwave technique for opening oysters or clams.

- - Harold Allen

